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PREFACE 

^ill-Ti^lof 

US AlD-RBD-IVS-Laos 

Pf( 
"PO?^ I 
the M^o aaa 

.fhongaar Bbu£rph.& <̂ s a young" Lao field a$si]stant Wsfkih^' 
wit;h^op" Buelt ^^iAjself Iti Xiienĝ  Khouang and Sam Neua - , -
ProHnfceSc We r̂̂ e ̂ ^^arlly concesjied with the Heo pepple * 
(bjcitise o 5-^etr siiperiprity) and we have natuirarly 
d^;^loped a in the hi^tory> customs, and i^lture 
ofj;his f -gf^up of'peopie^ ' _ -

l i l i ^ ^ ' ^ a s - y e a r s in -Xiê ig "'Khouaiaf̂ -̂,'- ' 
J ^ ^ ^ s qu^ proficient in l;he-MeQ language ̂  
^̂ î jDiig >dth^ongsar*s ability to c<xmDmicate with ' , 

talents itr̂ l'fspinning m asked him to re*" 
search these "aî eas of intdirest and record his findings for 
those iiiio might fiM than irifdrniatlve and useful in their wotjfi 

Aî ter Thongsar ct^pleted writing The Story of the 
Peogls, wi th his pî cmll̂ sioh I trie^ to edit this pfper J 
I coi^idered a classije/̂  I have m^e changes only htt pto 
and a very ^ wpirdW hope,will :improy^-the " r e ^ ^ 
of this stoi^x 1 hajre in no way triedchange, or cora^ii&nJil 
the style\a£ c^Iorihillness of, Thongsar's writing^; , . " 

This is Thc^isatfs storyo It is also ah'accSttatI^nter-T" 
pretation of the Meo'legeicid"̂ and historic 



The Story of the Meo People 

"€en who work up the hill or up the mountain should 
know and read the story of Meo people for their good 
oQpperation. to get along .with the Meo people, who 

Questions are as follows: 

u Miere and how di^ the Meo people bear from? 

Wher̂ e did the Meo people move from the first time? 

pj Why .did the Meo people QK}ve way?, 

A; What did the Meo peop|.e get a trouble on their long 
. journey from places to places? 

^ ••• .. - . .. 5o lî at profession did the Meo people like best? 

6 6 What religion did the Meo people worship most? 

7o What is the exactly custom of their birth, old age, 
pains, death, and marriage? 

. ~ pleXse ' • • 

You must read with your one opened eye and listen with 
your one opened ear! In the present there is one old man who is 
staying at Ham Chong, his name is a father Sai Vuec He is seventy 
years old; he has six sons, but his sons are still alive, just 
two of them only, and he has had only one wife. Right now he is 
staying alone, his M f e has passed to the ĵ aradise already for 
twenty years ago. He is a one mm who told me the Whole story 
of the Meo people. He said that when he was a young boy his old 
parents-told the story like this. >000000000 

. . CHAPTER I - The Beginning 
In the olden day, was about five thousand years ago, there 

was only one land, the land was very small like the trace of the 
deer. There was only one tree, the tree was very small like the 
smallest candle. There was also only one hermit %ho stayed cm 
that land. When the age of that hermit was one thousand years old 



he took clajs to one man and one woman by M s own magic^ a man 
:wJio8#,.nafii§ was Fhaom Sarfĉ Seeĵ  and a woman whose name was Ya Sank Saro 

of them-stayed togetfoar for many ..and many'years^V They hâ a/liad, . 
only one son^and their son̂ .s name was .Sin Sai o He-was a pcwerftil̂  
rgrateful^rand kir̂ dlŷ mano .. • - . ^ : • . ̂  • 

^ e n a Pliaou Sank See and a Ya Sank Sar were too old^ their 
agesVwere -about five hundred years old, on .that time the hermit said 
to thaa that^^Right now-we have only one land^ this land is keeping 
:bigger and bigger o. I would like to, make: the both'of you to be twelw 
..Japil-iea with fulling^of people, -^d each, family has to stay in the ̂  
. different^^diractiotis o f this small landc,̂ ^ When the hermit said ao^ ' 
then he -killed those two of Phaou Sank See and Ya Sank Sar and he 
-cut th©(s-;in twelve-pieces of their-both bodyo -He''also have put pieces 
of those: two-people in._ the different-places with making houses to 
-eovera The h^mit cohered those pieces'for only one;nighto The ' ' 
hermit sat to-make magic all night for those pieces to become 
families of-peoplec - So. in. the .morning of the next day the hermit 
Stood and lookiBd at. every house of these pieces 'of; "two people o • 
^ He • saw ̂  every piece of. those two.,.- peoplein. those houses, that. he put 
.them ino' All of those hec.^e men and women altogethero 

Immediately the hermit was too glad'that he'̂ saw his really good 
magic become the tnit̂ ;.in what he., wanted to wish,, and than in a few 
moments he had vanisfef.d aw.ay frm,those menus'world to go "to staty 
- in the paradise o f GoC or Lordo. Bt̂ t. thosê  laen knd women^ they stayed 
: in their own houses together which th^ hemit made up for them^ 
They also got their m n marriagec When the land of those people 
got bigger and bigger^ and .they., stayed in separate groups until today o 
Therefore, right now there-, were many liinds of people,, many kinds of 
^ countries and many kinds of .continents in this man^s world by tho#e 
people stayed in separate places^ Meo people,' they said that they 
• ̂ re: onekind of_ those people whô . the old hermit^;made th^ .upo" 

Now COTie back to. chat about the son of two people, Fhapu Sank 
See rad Ya Sank Saro .When the, age .of Sin Sai was about twenty-five 
years old, his own town was very much trouble about the big b ^ 
giant who it wants to kill him and take his town majo ^llg that 
giant, it tried to kil̂ ^ him for many^ many times, but Sin Sai he 
was ̂ a•;verŷ  powerful,, grate.ful, "and kindly .rnano That giant coiild 
not do-anything tô  him by his own In "̂ one day' Sin Sal^ he 
-thought, that if he will not kill, that giant^ that giant will make 
a big trouble, eat people and-kill many'people in this Man®a world« 
So Sin Sai, ,he sent the message. to that big .bad giant.,that he wants 
to make , a war with, ito ' ^ -
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In the same day when the big bad giant received. Sin S^i's 
message, it was very^^img^o:: 
hell'o On that dAy -tW I?ig bad gla^ could not st^y on ita house, 

f Bowled aiul ccted Jike th^ ibad tlmnder; It weiit. airound jtĥ  sky 
r/axid it also trcoisfon^ itaelf intio thousands antd. thous^s of ^ 1 1 
gifts' for mating, a. with :a great Sin 3ai wais a son of two 
people, Pha^ ^ j ^ S ^ and Ya Snak Sar, " ' 

-Sin Sai he neveî ; care about those bad giantso Sin.Sai^xhe sMd 
in his mind with thii^in^ that, "Oht my dear old parents and my dear 
respecting hermit." tte big bad giant was very, yery 
angry like it ̂ 11 c<^k aVtele cowo Sin Sai, he himself said that 

: 1 tSBve to show my gĉ ia trickjk to those bad giants rad kill all of 
: them in three dayso "iip Sin ^ai he took grains ol rice to put in 
his mouth ^ d then'l̂ lisipit out all of grains o£;r|.ce, and all grains 
of rice became spldi^s b̂ ; M s go<?!i$ w^ical action« When Sin, ̂ ai 
-he h£Ml aoldiers rad^/and th^ he st^t tojaght with all bad j^iants, 
cSiii Sai,'-he and .bi's soldiers gi6,t-̂  big fighting with th$)§e giants 
::-for'three';month8o\ - . ' ' " 

end of th^ th^rd month his soldiers, killed all .^fll 
giants, ^ c ^ t ô ily one left. Sin Sal, h® ̂ ^j^elf 
fought ̂ t h thai; "gl^i; fojt <hree d̂ yî  and then he kill^ it 
with his a poweE^l^rowv .When thte giant shot the arrow to gin Sal, 
the giimt*s arri^'bec^ the flow^ to respect Sin Sai, But ^en 
Sin Sal shot his giants the Sin Sal's ^row 
cut the giant's .t]h|i64| in pieces ^ d then that big bad gi^nt |§Led, 

Well, when all bad giants .'Including the big bad on̂ e died 
altogether. Sin Sal ̂ ^ said that̂ . l shall st^y in men's w<prld» 
there is no use at aii| for me« I.^^e to go to kill bad gii^t or 
bad spirits at the oĵ /er world o" u^n he finished his saying ̂ ike 
that, he called all hi? soldiers ci^o He briefed th«a and ̂ ŷe. 
them a good comp^me^t that they got win of fighting with all bad 
glantao ' . " - > - • 

The last word of his saying to his all.soldiers, "I have to 
leave you all spldiers in man's world, and you all will nojt: forget 
to stay on ttm h^h i|ili> beckise when I am ndt here, there might 
have many biid - glimts or spirits will come to make .ydii *all trouble; ̂  
and also you all are powerful soldiers and have to .wait fox: me . 
until I will come back to stay with you people again!" WIton Sin Sal 
he flniahed his sayiiog he burnt himself awa^ in One minute. 
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So right now all Meo people said they are one kind of Sin Sai's 
soldiers. They said that they are afraid of many bad giants and bad 
spirits very mucho They will come to make them sick and trouble„ 
Therefore they always ?tay up the high hill or mountain. They will 
not go to stay on the plate ground exactly because Sin Sal who was 
their old boss will come back to stay with th^o They are also afraid 
of taking a bath too, because they said that there migjht have many 
bad spirits in waterc If tftey will go down in water, the spirits 
will eat thoB upo 

JSHAPTER II - Leaving the Old Land 
In many thousand years ago, the il̂ irst city of the Ifeo people 

was in the land of the, Hoeng IUK>w people (Chinese land) o The nam# 
of their city was Moeiig Ifon Hava or Ton Kong which was a big city 
and progressive cotintr̂  tooc Buti many thousand years ago, the Meo 
people moved from their, old place to the other places o They isomi-
grated to one part of Chinese lan4 i^ich was close to the Vietnamese 
border o The name of that place w ^ Mpeng Toi Lar. They said this 
place stciod on the bank of big riV#p That river has four colours; 
red, black, green and yell@Wo Th^y also said that place was the end 
of Mekong river and they kept mo^ng and moving more and mpr^ until 
they got to Laos, and axe still m̂ iidng today. They said they spent 
days and nights, almost thirty-fi^^ years before they reached Laos 
because they tried tp î rake a new ^^e everywhere, but they got; a bad 
fortune. 

The reasons of their mdving.; they said in their own lan4 there 
were many people stayed in the same place <> It was a kind of scanty 
country too and they said t|at was a man who came from Laos o 
He went to tell thm that in Laos l̂ î re were many golds, sii7ire.rs and 
other properties, Thf,refore the Hfp people moved in Laos and they 
stayed at the area of Sam Neua first before diey moved in the Xieng 
Khouang areas until t^ay. 

The difficulty or^trouble of their moving from places to places. 
They said when they got moving from the first place, they fought %7ith 
the Haow and Chinese people on a long journey at Moeng Mon Hava until 
they reached Moeng Toi Lar. i^lhen they got moving for the second time 
from Moeng Toi Lar, they said they fought with Vietnamese people until 
they got to the area of Laos, They also said at their first moving 
they have hs^ two tlwusand people who moved together. When they got 
arriving in the area of Laos, and they counted their own people, there 
were only one thousand people who were still alive. They said that 
during their fighting i^th the enemies they did have nothing es:cept 
their sticks, sharpened knives, sharpened rocks, their own Meo rifle, 
their own feet, and their hands. They did not stop to move to their 
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big aim of their dest%atiott tmtil t;oday. They said to then̂ ŝ lves 
that, "Where is a wil^,. is 

f. 

CÎ ^̂ IEt III - .qche Good Custom 

The good ^bfessioo the They said they liil̂^ to 
do fazmii^s; toVpX^t iricej cor^ on the hiĝ :-|tiillo 
Sraae of them s^e a mf^chf^ise a^, tl̂ ere are a few of them lî ĉh 
are merchants per eac^ village o ^ ^ one thing that the Meo ^ople 
like to plant most ^hat Jl̂  the Opium for all their ̂ ^ 
They said that the is a kin4l;]D'f best medicine for, eyery,thing 
in their bodies o Tĥ :;itaple diet the Meo poeple, tj?«t is j|be 
white rice and coî is, 'iliey eat ribf corns with fresh watii: and 
boiling vegetablfy 

lit.''!.-
••J The religion, th^t t ^ Meo p^^^^e believes and worsWprp^ft, 

that is the spirit worshiping because they said old 
grandparents hwe died ^f^ady„ The soul and the! Ijlrit 
of those old gyaj^parl^ts are stilL]( jBtaying with them in Jause 
for t«&ing cari!̂ "'p̂ 'th|||r children .;|̂ i'':ihwelves forev^t f^Jse 

fU^ ^^ft^A "iî vse. Spirits-But they said there a|| many 
h kind of ;:s||irits - their actions ajcjlJaot 
want to e^l only fried meat of buff|ll̂ ]es and 
s ate not eithero Some spirits 
aby onlyo ^Thj^ said the spirits f^r w&ch 

they cared most, t^t'ls ttie hous^ spirits, because house spi^ 
are more important thap ai^ kind df spirits in their reiigipnj There 
is no limitation of changing their ami religiono Supposed jtî t: they 
did not like the Spifljtism and fiipe-worshipping because tfeey. |jaid 
all spirits want to ̂ t many thing's and all spirits made th^^a poor 
and sick people; now sonne oi^^^ Ifep people became a Ch^stian 
and the other kinjM pf religions o 

spirits they called 
kinds of spirits and 
the saoieo Sane of t 
cows and their lusiĵ js 
Just take care of th| 

About their bid i^ucation. Tî îy said at a long time ago the 
Meo people did not ha^ the school^ tnat they studied the stp^ of 
everything that has ^ppened to t^^ from their parents telling» 
They have many kinds oiE different ̂ rraunciations of their lai^age, 
because they have kinds of people like the grpup of Mao 
Khaow (White Meo people), and Meo iHieyp (coloured Meo people), and 
so on. Right now all kinds of the Ifeo people have the school to 
study Lao language and s<»ie other subjects. They know to writa Lao 
language and speidc thp right Lao wprd. Their old language, they 
said, did not have writing language except speaking and talking. 
Right now they are hi^ng their own Mteo language for writing, and 
for speaking a right Meo word, that their own boss or their respected 
King made up. 

•'•I 
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The custom of Meo people marriage» When the Heo people 

will get a marriage, they have a custom with each other in two 
ways. One way a boy goes to talk with girlo When both o£ them 
are pleased to agree with each other then the boy has to kidnap 
the girl away fr<»a her house without her parents kiuiwledge to 
go to stay in thebc^'s house f^r three days already. Then both 
of them come back to make a ceronony at girl's house<> But they 
said this way it costs too much, because they both break law of 
their old grandparents' spirits a boy has to buy more chickens 
and more pigs than the other way» 

In the other way a boy goes to talk with a girl« When a 
girl agreed to get a marri«̂ se with him, he came back to tell 
his parents to go to talk with a girl's parents. If the both 
sides of those families haye agreed with each other, well, one 
person, who is the he^d o£ the boy's family or the girl's family, 
has to go to talk wlt^ a fortune teller that in what day will 
be best for them ̂ ^ a pi^riage. They must also invite the 
fortune teller to co(i||i to ^ old guest for briefing the boy 
and the girl how the^can g^t a happy long life with each other. 
They said that the H ^ cannot get a marriage in the waning 
phase of the moon beĉ usê l̂ ^̂ ie waning phase of the moon is a bad 
luck - and they c ^ g^t iQgood m^rr^ag^ only in the waxing phase 
of the moon at any day & they fixed the day and the mpnth 
to get a marriage already^ 0ien they set up the party. The way 
that they do is as f4i|lowl̂  , 

The boy Ims to ̂ y fpr a gl̂ rj. to the girl's parents. He 
must get fQiur ):fiver̂  bow^s that weigh about one kilp^am 
for his glrl<> He pu|;t get t ^ jblg pigs for his father-ln*^law 
and iiiother*ln«law po ̂aifif% i^^tead of their daughter, He ^ s t 
^ t seven ehickfens| c^e <̂ |̂ ckê JLs for his girl-wife to kill 
for a party, two ciblckensoare his father-in-law and awther-
in-law to kilt to eat, t ^ crhiiiî s he must kill for a par^y, 
two chickeuts he must give to his ll^ther-ln-law and motherT^** 
law to raise in their, house forever6 He must also get tiŝd big 
jars of Meo iiMsky for. his friends and other guests to 

At the end Qf: this ceroaony the boy's parents, the giit|-'s 
parents, and the fortune teller have to educate them in the 
of their old custoim - how a husb^d will do with a wife, ^ d how 
a wife will m̂ dce a good practice to her husband for all her life^ 
A wife has to go to stay ̂ th her ^sband in all periods, not 
stay in the girl's parents houŝ e because they said the boy already 
bought her. 
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When they did npt lltoe to îtiQr with each other they caa 
part easily 0 But if a gj^l or^a wife wants to get a separating 
away from a boy tin^ she has to pay to the b4j ̂ ĥat 
the boy paid for h^r :i|o h^rlpat^ts before ia their marriag||jo 
One thing th^y did ha^ law to get wives. One man C4«2i 
get five or -tm this on him. They said if, they 
got much po^r «nd r^eh, ^ y liot count to get five pi? tei\ 
wives, they har^ to get l^nty witye.s because they said they 
are a big boss in thp fâ il̂ y and let all their wiirfp to 
get to work on the high for themselves, they they 
stay in a house to take c^e babies, smoke the opium slee;̂ . 

The exactly custom oj theifoe.;birth. Supposed that onê p̂f 
th«a got a wife in t^eir famil^#; that man's wife got new 
baby the head of thie family has t^ go to call a good-spirit teller 
coae to see and vifit a bd>y aî ter a baby has bom for thrpe days. 
When the spirit taller already cobm», he told the head of.a family 
to kill two chickens and one pi^ for makix&g a cereapny of a baby 
and for offerii^ to the b6use spirits to eat. When they m^de 
a ceranony of ai new baby the spirits teller said niany things to 
the house spirit for taking good care of a new baby in the future. 

About pains and sicknesses of the Meo people. Suppose that 
one of th^ in their family is getting or having a sickness. The 
head of a family has to go to tell or to call one old spirit teller 
to come to make the examination of a patient that tlm spirit teller 
can tell exactly ̂ at kind of animals the spirit wants to eat. 
Then the head of a family has to do in according to the order of 
the spirit teller. 

Supposing that the spirit wants to eat a pig. A head of a 
family has to kill a big pig to offer that spirit for its eating, 
and when a head of a family has killed a pig already, he has to 
tell that old spirit teller. Then at the same time the old spirit 
teller holds the dead pig and goes around that sick person with 
holding the dead pig and saying a spirit's words for three times. 
The spirit teller must make sure to say many good stuffs to the 
spirit, which is still sticking in the body of that sick person, 
by his old Meo language. When he finished his saying to the 
spirit in the sick person^ then he puts a dead pig in front of 
a main gate of a patient's house, or behind the body of that 
sick person, including the flower, many grains of rice, candles 
and something else. At the same moment the spirit teller comes 
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jbiusk t»> sit on a chair behli^ the .siek persim and starts to make 
a spirit: woxfcl for getting rid of tliat spirit away from the body 
of th&t sick persosiŷ  wl^le he holds two noisy bells He a^so 

-a really shaking of himself at the same ti^ {^th saying > 
ând holdiiigtl̂  twa noisy bellf o, .. He did like that alraut two 4>r 
-^ree hours at lea#t and then he stops. When he ^topped to shake 
tt̂  himpelf, he,«omes baci|; to m^e approval of that sick person 

a torching the patient* s body by his own h^m^.. On that 
time he will know that tHe patient will be well or not well or 
the bad spirit jdid go .^ay from that sick perscm or npt^ - ; 
J-.";:"- . - . ' : - , ' ": • 
7. ; Scrae of those iipirit tellerswl^n they are maMng a spirit 

they will n̂ jt. let anyb^y go to see aqd talk with a 
patient cQf^et in that pati^t*s house for a dayo That is for 
the bad spirit to tfke itself away frcxn the body of that sick 
person sootto,: 

4a>out the old •a.ge ofe the 
;or woiptî  are going t ^ oMT 

o people. Supposed that o^n 
t sixty or seventy or eighty 

ty^rs old, they have to t;^ to supioke more opium and susre tî bacco 
, f9r their gQ04 health r^^ecausf they said the opium will . 
, thm to stay lofiger.̂ ^̂  keep th^ healthiero If 
soiaebody told ji^^'to stop to. sisĵ ke the opium, they will l^ugh 
at that one in a. jgiî t̂fBb. were too old there are few 
of them did not snî ke the opiuî  ahd tobacco > among the thpusand 
of the Meo people -ai.'. 

<̂1 

: The death of the Meo. peoplm^ Supposing that there is one 
^person in tjtoir fapTy got deafh.. His sons, or his fatî r̂̂  or 
his close relations, come out of thair house with holdii^ their 
cmxHeq rifle to sj^ot to the fky for three times. The reasons 
of that shooting, there are twp! meaningso One meaning that they 
shoot for thei^ neighbors, or |ll people in the same villagê , to 
know that a pĵ xTfon wtio stayed in that house already died; ^ d 
the other meaning of that shooting is for making a good, way for 
;the soul or spirit of 0at de4^ person to go well. Then one 
other person in the same house of a dead person will change clothes 
of that dead person with new dressings. They also keep the dead 
body of that person in the middle of the house for sometimes one 
day or two days or three days or one iiKjnth at most, but these 
things depend on the poor or rich family. 

1 
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Well, now all people that aye in the same family of t^t 
dead person have to make a suf£ei?ing and crying for three days 
for the 3€niX or spirit of that dead person to stay with thfir 
children, ot all relatipjis, and themselves, to prevent theC 
dead spirit or bad giant frem coiaing to make them a big t^a^ie 
and sick. 

Then they tak^ a dead bod^ pf that person away from their 
homeo Btit one of the good spiilt tellers has to go to th^ Jungle 
somewhere first fpr;; fitting a g;0.pd place to bury that d e ^ hodjo 
When he already found that, he cane back %o tell all of a dead 
person's relations to t^e that dead body aawajr to buryo A^so, 
they have to bury that dead body at the place which has.tp be 
far away from theî owtt house, ab^ut five hundred meters at leas to 
When they alreiwiy buried that de^ body all relations of ttot 
dead person have to put the flower, candle, rice-bowl, spppn* 
cross-bow, broken Meo rifle and other equipment^ on the tq;> 
of that grave and they all go away. That is alia 

These whole stories made up by Thongsaro 


